Hawaiian Style
Wai`ula`ula at Mauna Kea Resort is an upscale residential
development featuring the Arnold Palmer designed Hapuna
Golf Course and overlooking the Kohala Gold Coast on the Big
Island of Hawaii.

In the midst of lush, tropical rainforests, picturesque hillside coffee farms,
and towering dormant volcanoes there is one place that stands above them
all: the Kohala Gold Coast. Overlooking its white sand beaches is the islandinfluenced Wai`ula`ula, an exclusive housing development featuring 47 acres
of Hawaiian luxury comprised of condos, estates, hotel facilities, restaurants,
spas and fitness centers. In looking for a supplier of clear, defect-free trim
and moulding in a variety of profiles, Honsador Lumber went to Contact.
Contact Industries’ products not only delivered lower installed costs and higher
performance standards, they came prefinished with a high quality stain
and topcoat, providing consistent color and style throughout the extensive
project. In total, eight shipments with roughly 70,000 lineal feet of Khayawrapped mouldings, jambs, casings and trim in five different profiles were
delivered to the Big Island site. The result is pure Hawaiian style living.

Mauna Kea Resort,
Big Island, Hawaii

Case Study No. 04 - Mauna Kea Resort

PROJECT PROFILE
PROJECT:

Wai`ula`ula at Mauna Kea Resort, Hawaii

Client:

Maryl Pacific Construction

Details:		
		

47 beachfront acres
102 condominiums plus a mix of estates, hotels,
restaurants, spas and fitness centers
$3.3 million per unit sales price
Five prefinished moulding and jamb profiles
Eight cargo shipments

		
		
		

PRODUCT:

Prefinished wood-wrapped trim and mouldings

Construction:

Fingerjointed pine core with Khaya veneer

Adhesive:

Type 1 Hot Melt

Test procedures: Boil test
End use:		

Mouldings, jambs, casing & trim

Face veneer(s):

Khaya (African Mahogany)

Finish: 		

Stain and topcoat

Contact Industries’ Natural Wood-Wrapped Mouldings
Contact offers over 4000 signature profiles, the WM series, and also specializes in customdesigned mouldings to meet the specific requirements or requests of a particular customer.
All Contact mouldings are available in 14-foot or 16-foot lengths (even 18-footers on request),
packaged and ready for easy installation with no pre-drilling necessary. The dimensionally
stable fingerjointed substrate is wrapped with defect-free, real wood veneer providing color
uniformity the full length. Mouldings are available in virtually any profile up to 10” wide.
Standard specifications for wood-wrapped mouldings are:
Substrate:
		

Standard substrate is fingerjointed pine. However, Contact Industries can
wrap virtually any material, including LVL, MDF, extruded aluminum, and PVC.
Substrates are extruded or edge-glued and profiled prior to wrapping.

Veneer:

Any wood species, including oak, cherry, maple, fir, alder, and a wide
variety of exotics. Veneers are fleece-backed; standard thickness is .024”.

Finish: 		

Prefinishing available with stain and/or topcoat per customer’s specifications.

Some standard moulding profiles are sold through distribution. Call 800.547.1038 for details.
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